
NENAGH LTC MEMBERSHIP

All players enrolled on the Junior Programme must be members of
Nenagh LTC. Parents can join each child via or online payment system
at www.nenaghltc.ie .

8 WEEK AUTUMN PROGRAMME 2021
To Commence:  Tuesday, 14th and Friday, 17th

Please choose ONE of the following slots in the online payment form which is on
www.nenaghltc.ie

Cost €75 for 8 Weeks

Weekday Programme

Ages 5- 7 Ages 8-9 Ages 10 +

Red Ball Orange Ball Green + Yellow
Ball

Tuesday Development
Queries Frank O’Keeffe
086-1932977

3.45pm - 4.45pm 4.45pm - 5.45pm 4.45pm - 5.45pm

Friday Development
Queries Frank O’Keeffe
086-1932977

3.45pm  - 4.45pm 4.45pm - 5.45pm 5.45pm - 6.45pm

***10% REDUCTION FOR 2 OR MORE FROM SAME FAMILY

http://www.nenaghltc.ie
http://www.nenaghltc.ie


Weekend Programme

8 WEEK AUTUMN PROGRAMME 2021

To Commence:  Saturday 18th September

Please choose ONE of the following slots in the online payment form which is on
www.nenaghltc.ie

Cost €110 for 8 Weeks

Please note
** Any new players looking to commence with Saturday
coaching, will need to be cleared in advance by a club
coach.

FRANK O KEEFFE      0861932977
ANNE MARIE DARCY 0879634583

Red Ball Orange

Ages 5-7 Ages 8-9 Ages 10+

Saturday
Development
Plus
Queries
Anne-Marie
Darcy
087-9634583

11am-12pm 11am - 12pm 10am - 11am

http://www.nenaghltc.ie


What's the difference between the WEEKDAY and WEEKEND programme ?

NENAGH LTC JUNIOR PLAYER COACHING PATHWAY

Tennis For Life Development
Programme

Red/Orange BallGreen/Yellow Ball

Tuesday & Friday After School
1 Hour of formal coaching with Coaches
Frank O’Keeffe or Dermot Shiels

This programme is structured using the
‘ROGY’ Red, Orange, Green & Yellow Ball,
Tennis 10s System. It caters for all levels of
ability, from a beginner to advanced, and is
for both the social and competitive player. It
caters for ages 5 years +, up to 16 years
old. You must be in Junior Infants to
commence. A breakdown of each ball
colour is explained below.

Tennis For Life Development Plus
Programme

Saturday Morning
1 Hour of formal coaching with Coaches
Frank O’Keeffe & Anne-Marie Darcy

Red/Orange Ball

11-12 Coaching

10-11am
One hour of supervised play before
coaching (optional)

Green/Yellow Ball

10-11am coaching
11-12pm One hour of supervised play after
coaching (optional)

This programme caters for the player who
wants to develop their tennis ability further
with coaching, and prepare and practice for
more competitive tennis through
supervised match play.

Please note:
** Any new red/orange ball players looking
to commence with Saturday coaching, will
need to be cleared in advance by a club
coach.

**Green/Yellow Players:
The programme is aimed at players who

1. Actively Play in between coaching
lessons.

2. Has entered or played in Nenagh
Open Week or Club Week
previously.

3. Participates in Junior Internal
Competitions.

4. Willing to travel to play Matches
against neighbouring clubs on
Saturday.



THE BALL COLOURS EXPLAINED

Red Ball
This is for players aged 5-7 years and is played on small courts with small rackets and soft
balls. The emphasis here is to introduce the game of tennis in a fun way. Parents are
encouraged to practice the skills introduced by the coach  with their child.

Orange Ball
This is for players aged 8-9 years old and is the next progression from Red Ball. The courts
are bigger and the players usually go up a racket size. Players experience playing real
points with the proper scoring system. Singles and doubles play is an integral part of this.

Green Ball
This is for players aged 10 years old and is played on a full sized tennis court. The balls are
a little softer than the traditional tennis ball. It is the final stage of development before the
yellow ball.

Yellow Ball
This is the full game !. Played on a full court with normal tennis balls, players aged 11+ will
improve their technique and be more tactically aware. The skills learned at this level will be
transferable to all future games of tennis with the emphasis being on overall improvement
and enjoyment.



Nenagh LTC Coaching Team

All the coaches on the Nenagh Junior Tennis Programme are Tennis
Ireland Qualified , Garda Vetted and Licensed to Level 1 or above. This
ensures a quality of delivery and that all sessions are run in accordance
with Tennis Coach Ireland Guidelines.

The members of the Coaching Team are;
1. Anne Marie Darcy
2. Frank O Keeffe
3. Dermot Shiels
4. Tara Spain
5. Jack Collins

We also have a number of Qualified Assistants that assist the coaches
throughout the year.


